THE MAINE DANCE ACADEMY, January 11, 2021 Dance and Tumbling Up-date:

1-We will return to dance and tumbling this week.
2-We are going to take extra precautions since we are returning to the studio this
week: our dance store will be open from 4:15-8:15 pm on Tuesday and 4:15-6:30 on
Wednesday however, WE ARE NOT ALLOWING PARENTS INTO THE STUDIO. (Temple and
Napoleon parents can help bring their children in but we will ask you to wait for them in
your vehicles.) You will need to send your child in to the store with a note of what
he/she needs with your phone number on the note. Deana and Vicki are experts in
everything in the dance store so they will be able to help your child with their supply
needs. Deana/Vicki will then call you with the total and you can then VENMO your
payment from your vehicle (Our studio phone number is 207-493-1495). I am taking
these extra precautions because of so many school closures and I need your support
with this decision. This will be the only week the dance store is open this month so
please make sure you grab the supplies you need this week.
3-If your school is in RED, you cannot come to dance or tumbling. We will ZOOM you
into class because of this. You will need to let us know that you need to ZOOM in by
telling us in your class messenger. This is the only way that we will know who has to
be zoomed in. This is your responsibility to alert us of this as it is impossible to know
who goes to what school.
4- Miss Allison is planning on having tumbling this week, if anything changes you will
be notified Wednesday evening or Thursday morning by the latest.
5-We are doing our best to keep everyone safe, but we also need your help. Please DO
NOT send your children to dance/tumbling if they are sick OR if they have had any
chance of having been exposed. WE ALL NEED TO DO OUR PART IN KEEPING ALL OF OUR
STUDENTS SAFE.
6- PLEASE READ THIS TO YOUR CHILDREN: Enter the building as quickly as possible.
Remove your boots, then hand sanitize and quickly move to either the locker room or
waiting area (depending upon which door you come in thru) with your jackets and
dance bags. Do this quickly so that the outside door does not stay open longer than
necessary…the cold has set in and we want to keep the studio warm for all of you.
Also, all students need to have “well-fitted” masks on at all times.
7- PLEASE MARK YOUR CHILDRENS COATS, BOOTS, DANCE SHOES WITH THEIR NAMES SO
THAT WE DO NOT HAVE ANY MIX-UPS.
8-This week is Christmas ornament exchange week so don’t forget your wrapped
ornaments! We will be exchanging ornaments in all classes this week!
Welcome back to dance and tumbling…we will do our best to keep your children safe
and we thank you in advance for helping us to do so.
My best to you all, Miss Colleen

